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• Independent non-profit organization
• Our mission: To accelerate the transition to a 

sustainable world powered by clean energy
• Programs discussed in this presentation funded 

by San Diego Regional Energy Partnership



Things to know about the San Diego area…

• Heating fuel is cheap
– Mostly natural gas used for space/water heating

• Water is expensive
• Electricity is expensive

– Residential tiered pricing structure ranges from ~15 
cents to ~37 cents per kilowatt-hour

• Mild climate
– Coastal homes often have minimal heating load and 

no air conditioning
– Inland homes have significant air conditioning loads 

(but little humidity)



Things to know about the San Diego area…

• Energy Upgrade CaliforniaTM Home Upgrade offers 
rebates ranging from $1,000 to $6,500
– Administered locally by San Diego Gas & Electric
– Projects must be performed by participating (BPI-

certified) contractor
– Projects must include attic insulation, air sealing or 

duct sealing/replacement
– Home must have central heat
– Average project cost is around $12,000
– Average rebate is around $1,600



Things to know about the San Diego area…

• PACE (property assessed clean energy) 
financing programs have exploded in the last 
year

• At least three local credit unions offer loans 
for energy efficiency and/or solar





Home Performance Lead Generation

• Community Workshops

• Energy Efficiency Home Tours

• Home Energy Coach: Employee Program





Goal: Sign up for an assessment



Home Energy Upgrade Potential Map

www.energycenter.org/remp-sd



What concerns do you have about your home?
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What is your top priority for home improvements?
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Most popular measures completed
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Lighting upgrade
Air sealing/weather stripping
Duct replacement or sealing

Attic insulation
Low-flow showerheads

Window replacement
Water heater upgrade

Reduce pool pump run time
Variable speed pool pump

Attic ventilation
Mechanical ventilation

Wall insulation
Solar PV

Combustion safety repair



What motivated you to participate in the 
program?
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For the free home energy assessment

I thought it would be a good learning
experience

I wanted advice from an independent,
third party

I had already been thinking about doing
home energy upgrades when this…

My colleagues said they had a good
experience in the program

Other

I wanted to validate the home energy
upgrades I had already completed



Which parts of the program did you find 
valuable?
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Hearing the Home Energy Coach's
recommendations for my home

Watching the rater conduct the
assessment at my home

Attending the workshop

Finding out my home's score

Talking to the contractor about his
proposal

Learning how to interpret my energy
bills

Learning about financing options



Plan for 2015



Lessons Learned

• Homeowners are hungry for independent, third 
party advice

• Home Energy Coaches (non-profit or utility 
employees) are one option
– Ideally have knowledge of building science, rebates 

and financing; relationships with contractors; and 
customer service/sales skills

• Other options are prior customers, influencers 
within community groups / workplaces, or raters

• The third party should focus on connecting 
homeowners directly to contractors as soon as 
trust and basic knowledge is established



Lessons Learned

• Ask your most satisfied customers for 
testimonials, pictures and permission to share 
their stories

• Focus messaging on comfort
• Present high quality proposals (proofread!)
• Schedule time for multiple touches

– Implement a system for tracking interactions
• Evaluate effectiveness of lead generation 

strategies through:
– Homeowner surveys
– Contractor/rater feedback
– Tracking conversion rates



Thank You

Laura Parsons
Senior Project Manager (and Home Energy Coach)

Center for Sustainable Energy
(858) 244-7288

laura.parsons@energycenter.org


